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Connect with the Side Hustle Community to learn about the latest and most 
popular side hustles out there.  Find the best side hustle for you and your 

lifestyle.  Advertise your side hustle in our monthly magazine. 
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February 1, 2024 
 
 
Happy February & happy leap year!  We are excited to bring you and the side hustle community valuable trends, information, 
and resources.  Thank you to all of our advertisers, customers and subscribers.  We appreciate you! 
 
Our distribution is currently at 6000 emailed digital copies & 600 mailed printed copies!  Our list of email subscribers receives 
our magazine on the 1st and also receives several reminders throughout the month.  Our printed version mails to advertisers 
and postal subscribers on the 5th of the month.  We are constantly working on increasing our distribution numbers.  We also 
are always looking for and actively seeking new, unique & quality programs and businesses to feature in our magazine.  We 
have big goals for 2024, so stay tuned! 
 
If you would like to advertise with us, let us know!  Place an ad online, use the order form page at the back of the magazine 
or just give us a call.  We can help you in getting set up with a profitable advertisement to market and promote your business.  
 
We welcome you to subscribe to our FREE digital issue every month.  Go to our website, www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com  
and sign up there or just give us a call and we can get you signed up personally.  
 
 
 
 
Cheers! 
Dawn Kathryn Lander 
Mountain Marketing 
Owner/Publisher 
 

 
 

 
Mountain Marketing & The Side Hustle Guru Magazine are not responsible for any advertiser or ad content.  All ad content is 

the responsibility of the person or business placing the advertisement.  If you have questions or need assistance with any 
program or business advertised in The Side Hustle Guru Magazine contact its owner and administration staff directly.  



SIDE HUSTLE BUSINESS IDEAS!
Start your own small business…

Affiliate Marketing Facebook Marketplace Pet Groomer

AmOne Fiona Pet Sitter

Amazon Dropshipping Fiverr Plasma Donations

Amway Foap Podcast

Answering Service Food Truck PostMates

Audio Book Freecash Proof Reader

Babysitter Freelancing PSECU

Bingo Apps Garage Sales Publisher

Blog Gazelle QKids Teacher

Bookkeeping Healthy Wage Quicken Simplifi

Branded Surveys HireAChef Rakuten

BubbleCash House Cleaner Rent Spare Room/Garage

CafePress House Sitter Sewing/Seamstress

Cambley Inbox Dollars Social Media Manager

Car Detailer Interior Decorating SoFi Invest

Click Funnels KashKick Solitaire Cash

Cligly Legal Documents Sports Betting

Cloudworkers LendingClub StellarFi

CookieCash Life Coach SudShare

Couponing LiveGood Surveys

Craigslist LiveOps Swagbucks

Crypto Lyft Tada

Day Trading Magnifi Task Rabbit

Delivery Driver Mock Juror Teach Driving Lessons

Design Logos Music Lessons Teach Second Language

Digital Marketing Mystery Shopper Tour Guide

Dog Sitter/Walker National Debt Relief Transcriptionist

Door Dash Neighbor Tutor

Drop Shipping NerdWallet Uber & Uber Eats

EarnIn NFT's Unclaimed Money

EBay Nielsen Consumer Panel Upside

Edit Videos Nutrition Coach Upwork

Email Marketing Odd Jobs Virtual Assistant

Etsy Seller Online Course Write an Ebook

Personal Shopper Write Resumes

Personal Trainer YouGov America

YouTuber

You Tube Tutorials
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How You Grow lour WeaLth With MintBuilder ... 

W e've deve lope d a p r o v e n  

strategy to automate your 

savings. What are your reasons 

for having a savings? Overcome inflation? 

Financial cushion? Vacation? Investment? 

New car or home? College? To leave an 

inheritance? Here are a few reasons why 

MintBuilder is your #1 c oice_ 

u Silver and gold have gone up over 300%

in the last 15 years and MintBuilder gives

you unlimited access to silver and gold
�

at true wholesale pricing

w Automatic monthly accumulation of 

wealth protecting assets 

\...( Super affordable savings plans 
1±1 

E very single dollar of MintBuilder's 

marketing budget is paid out to 

individuals who refer our products. 

Our referral program was created to 

reward those who help people protect 

their wealth by accumulating real money, 

silver and gold. Here are a few ways 

MintBuilder will pay you ... 

* Earn 10% on retail sales

* Earn 10% recurring income on

membership sales

* Earn 5% on team sales

u Uncapped earnings potential

* Take earnings in cash or silver & gold

                      FREE SILVER!
Simply Take A Tour Of Our Website!

www.PreciousMetalTrends.com/1002247



Let's Multiply 
 

Let’s  

Multiply  

and  

Make  

Big Money 
https://www.letsmultiply.com/?m=rayprice 

https://www.letsmultiply.com/testimonial.php?m=rayprice 

 

 

WHEN YOU JOIN I WILL ADVERTISE YOUR LINK FREE AND 
PROVIDE FREE FULL PAGE ADS  JUST LIKE THE ONE YOU ARE 

READING NOW WITH YOUR LINK WHERE MINE NOW, FOR YOU AND 
FOR EVERY ONE YOU SPONSOR. YOU WILL RECEIVE COPIES OF THE 

PUBLICATION WITH YOUR ADS RUNNING MONTHLY.  Please 
contact Ray Price at raypriceray@yahoo.com, call or text 626-689-
6008, for complete Details and a Copy of My Signed Agreement to 

you Concerning this FREE Advertising 

 





 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Good afternoon, 

When you get a chance, I would be grateful if you could take a 
look at this Mail Order Program! You can have a lousy response 
& still make a lot of money. This is a solid program. I have dealt 
with the owner and he is an honest man. This postcard program 
is a no brainer - you will use the same postcard that came with 
this letter. Good News: you will get them pre-printed and ready 
to send for as low as 4 cents! You will also get your very own 
FREE website. You can visit www.300perdaysystem.com/6095  
to see what it will look like - yours will look exactly the same so 
you can use the power of a professional website immediately! 

 
Whether you join me on this postcard venture or not, you owe it 
to yourself to at least take a look at the opportunity, then make 
a comparison to other programs out there. My name is Mark, 
inside the website you will find my phone number. Give me a 
call if you have any questions at all. I love talking about this 
program! Thanks again for your time and have a prosperous day.

Sincerely, 

Mark D. Bunes 

 

Recorded Line: 
773-209-8009 



 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
What I am about to share with you is the world's most lucrative Income-Generating 
Affiliate Program for only $10!   

It is a simple 3 x 10 “Forced Matrix” that will automatically build you a passive residual 
income!  And it can pay up to $2,460 monthly.  But that is just the beginning...  

So, what is a Forced Matrix you ask?  Just watch our short 3-minute video that will explain 
the power behind the Matrix and how it will automatically build an income for you. 

With that being said, let me tell you why “Top Leaders” are calling this the “Best Income 
Opportunity for 2024!  It’s because you do not need to refer a single person to earn an 
income.  All that you have to do is simply maintain your active status in the Forced Matrix 
after you enroll.  It’s as simple as that! 

However, if you do decide to refer others, your income has even greater potential to grow 
as you will see in the video.  But that my friend, is entirely up to you!   

Now, let me tell you what is going to happen over the next few weeks and months!  
Thousands and thousands of new members will enroll in this exciting $10 affiliate 
program that anyone can afford!  So, those who get in early and grab a top spot in the 
Forced Matrix will never regret it!  Oh, and before I forget... this program pays out every 
week! 

The Forced Matrix can fill at lightning speed with the momentum of a “Freight Train!”  
You just can't stop it!  And the reason is because of the very low cost to get started and it 
has mass appeal!  That is a fact! 

For more information about this AWESOME opportunity, just visit my website below.  
You will be glad you did! 

Go Here NOW!     www.GetCashBackToday.com   

P.S. As a “SPECIAL BONUS”, when you our team, we will send you 300 leads on 
mailing labels plus provide you with my “Top Rated” lead source.  And, I’ll also send 
you a Personalized Master Copy of this letter for your use. 

Ó Copyright 2023 TBLK Marketing, All Rights Reserved 



Referred By: 

2003 - 2024  

Celebrating                 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 5 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 12 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

YOU Can Now Get Started in ABM for ONLY $50 

No Computer or Special Skills Needed, Super Simple. 

All You do is send postcards or flyers in your spare time. 

You’ll do No Selling & You Can Remain Anonymous. 

WE do Awesome “Follow-Up” & Close Sales For YOU. 

This System is Your BEST Shot at Financial Freedom. 



FREE STAMPS * FREE RED-HOT LEADS * FREE POSTCARDS * FREE FLYERS * FREE BROCHURES 

YOU CAN MAKE $100.00 TO $2,500.00 PER MONTH 
… BY MAILING OUT OUR AMAZING BROCHURE TO EVERYONE’S MAILBOX 

Wow!!! Your amazing business building system has 
allowed me to build a business with over 150 people 
in just 90 day’s … and I’m just getting started! Jason Fl. 

Tired of Living Paycheck to Paycheck? 
Join our Brochure Mailer Club Opportunity 
No Selling * No Computer Needed * No Experience Needed 
 
Anyone can do this! Our Professional “Direct Mail” System 
we send free starter kit, handles all follow-up call 
and even answers any questions from your prospects! 
You simply mail brochures from home and  
Cash Your Commission Checks! 
 

Listen to Our Make Money Hotline: 
Call Now: 443-870-4545 Ext. 5748 
 
 
No Experience or Computer Skills Required! 
Get the Facts! There’s No Limit to how much 
MONEY you can earn! We’ll show you Step-by Step  
how to Generate Life-Changing Income in about 
2-3 hours per week from Home!!! 

Watch Our Video: WWW.MAILBROCHUREFROMHOME.COM  - Enter Access Code# JC2988 
 

Request Your FREE Brochure Starter Kit 
Return form to:  

Juan Cruz 
3246 Bayview Avenue Apt. 6E, Brooklyn NY 11224-1835 

Please Print Neatly Or Use a Printer Label 

First Name: Last Name: 

Full Address: 

City: State: Zip Code: 

Cell Phone# Email: 
[ X ] I agree that I’m requesting my Free Starter Kit from Juan Cruz from NY 

You Got A Questions? Call: 1-800-299-6788 
Brought to you by Juan Cruz 

 



THE MONEY UNION 
A program where ALL members get benefits immediately after joining. WE 
_PRINT AND MAIL 3,000 FLYERS F~EE FOR EACH MEMBER ... Here's how: 

Each new member gets 1,000 flyers mailed for them in Box #1. When 
the next person joins he/she gets 1,000 flyers mailed free also. With 
your·-name in Box #2, you also get another 1,000 flyers sent. The 
next person joins, and they get 1,000 flyers mailed free. With your 
name in Box #3 you get another 1,000 mailed also. That's 3,000 
flyers mailed out free with your name in Box 1 +2+3. A great value I 
Each person who signs up with you, immediately starts making 
money for you. Each response they get, brings in $100 to you. When 
they mail, your name is on their flyer! Then your name is on the flyer 
of those they sign up! The money just keeps getting bigger! 
In·· a very short period of time, your name will be on thousands of 
flyers that ·other members are mailing out, and you'll receive 
hundreds of $100 payments without any further effort on your part. 

It's "Residual Income On Steroids". 
How to get atartdd: Send $100 to the Monitor and each Union 
Member below. Money orders, cash, or checks accepted. You will 
receive a camera ready copy of this flyer with your name in Box #1. 
Additionally, you receive a list of "print & mail" and "mailing list" 
sou~ces. Also, (two) "How To" Guides in mail order. Join todayll· 

Monitor: L&M POB 70243 Washington, DC 20024 

BOX#l 

LButler 
IOI 8111 M. SW f30MI 
W8lblngton, DC 20024 

' Send $100 with a COf>Y of this page 

BOX~2. 

No one here yet 
S..SJOO 

Send $100 with a copy of thls page • 

B0X#3 

No one here yet 
Save$100 

Send $100 with a copy of this ™'ge ,1 

Namec _________________ Phone ______ _ 

Addnllc ______________ Efflall ______ _ 

City:_· __________ .... ___ ... Zl ... pCode.ilVlilllli, ______ _ 

I Doyouwd:yaurphone ..... CN1yourflyert YEIO NOD Small_...,.,, NOD 

~~..._ ___ .-..ill!' ________ ................ -----------~ .. ·•· 





Shaun and Shanti 

         2674 E. Main St., Ste. E, #265, Ventura, California  93003  (805) 881 - 5498 

www.ItsAProsperousLife.com 
 

 
Greetings, 
 
Have you ever thought about having real financial freedom?  You may regularly get mail, phone calls, text 
messages and emails offering every “Get Rich” scheme imaginable.  You may have even tried a few (or many) 
of these schemes without much success.  One thing we know for sure, nothing is free and nothing runs by 
itself.  Every successful venture requires commitment, desire, effort, resources and training. And of course 
every successful venture requires a system, which is simple to use and brings powerful results. 
 
If you are serious about obtaining financial freedom and are willing to work a few hours a week to achieve it, 
this activity could be your answer and at least deserves your serious consideration.  How much additional 
monthly cash flow would it take to set you free?  Why not create your own future with this truly effective 
online proven system?  This program is totally automated, 100% legal and easy to do. There is NO selling, 
inventory, convincing, MLM or meetings.  We simply implement an easy to use system which does all the 
heavy lifting for us. 
 
This exclusive, by invitation only, amazingly simple cash leveraging system, originated in January 2001 and has 
had continuous operations since.  Now, in its 23nd year, it is changing not only our lives but the lives of 
thousands of members as well.  This program was created and sustained by a very powerful, professional 
group of entrepreneurs, with hands on help at every turn.  It’s been the best system we’ve ever experienced! 
 
Here’s what you do: Go to this website, www.ItsAProsperousLife.com and seriously watch the 7-step video 
presentation.  In order to really understand this program, it’s imperative that you watch all 7 videos.  There is 
no hype, no BS, no tricks or gimmicks, just an amazing opportunity that has stood the test of time with 
honesty and integrity. Be sure to read the 10 questions in video #7 as they are the most asked by those 
investigating this program. 
 
If you are truly serious about a seasoned and proven opportunity, have some resources available to you and 
want to secure your financial future, please make the time to watch the full presentation. It is professionally 
done and very informative.  If you have any questions after the 7 video series, we can get all them answered 
easily and professionally by someone who’s been in the program for over a decade. 
 
Lastly, if you wish to contact us, please do.  We would love to talk to you and answer any questions you might 
have.  We’re just regular people living in California taking advantage of this incredible system.  We’re 
committed to live the life of our dreams. 
 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
Shaun & Shanti 

 

 

http://www.itsaprosperouslife.com/
http://www.itsaprosperouslife.com/


 

There is no cost or obligation to you what-so-ever to view this site.  Just great information! 

 

THIS IS YOUR INVITATION TO FINANCIAL FREEDOM! 

 

1. Go to www.ItsAProsperousLife.  This will take you to a page titled “Financial Freedom”.  Click on 
the play button, watch the introduction and follow the instructions. Please enter your name and 
info without concern, it only comes to us, is secure and is never sold or abused. We highly respect 
your confidentiality. 
 

2. After you have seen the entire 7-Step Presentation, we will schedule a call with you and answer any 
questions you might have as well as determine if this program is a mutual fit.  You may want to 
watch the presentation more than once to really understand the system.  We watched all 7 videos 
three times before we joined. 

 

3. We will then offer you an opportunity to chat with other members that have been active for many 
years to get additional insight & information into this activity. 

 

4. After you’ve investigated thoroughly and have had all your questions answered, you decide your 
next step.  Remember, there is no pressure to join.  We only provide the invitation and information. 

 

5. Once enrolled, we will lead and mentor you through your back office. We’ll help you establish your 
activity and get you set up to receive cash on a regular basis. We will always be as close to you as 
your phone or email. 

 

 

 Our commitment to you is that we will always respect you, your time and 
privacy.  Please do the same for us.  We will never chase you or push you to join, 
that decision is yours alone. This is an honest and credible opportunity that has 
stood the test of time.  We spend a lot of time helping those that are serious 
about their financial future and are genuinely interested in changing their lives 
through this wonderful system.  Great success can be just around the corner for 
you! 

 

*Dial (805) 881 - 5498 for a recorded message 

 

Blessings to you, your family and all you do! 

www.ItsAProsperousLife


 

Introducing…SideHustleIncome.net! 
Our Monthly Subscription Program! Only $150/Month. 

You Will Receive a Membership Kit Each Month with  
Leads, Postcards and Personalized ID Stickers. 

 

*150 Mailing Leads on Peel & Stick Labels 
*150 Jumbo Postcards 

*150 Personalized ID Stickers 
*A Copy of The Side Hustle Guru Magazine 

 

Every Member that You Sponsor Earns You a $75.00 Commission. 
Every Member that You Co-Sponsor Earns You a $25.00 Commission. 

 

Enroll 20 members = $1500 PER MONTH! 
Enroll 50 members = $3750 PER MONTH! 

Enroll 100 members = $7500 PER MONTH! 
 

Online: www.SideHustleIncome.net  By Phone: 719-488-2113  By Mail: Order Form Below 
 

 

Sign Up Now! Credit Cards Accepted!   
 

 
 

Name_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 
City________________________________________ State______________ Zip___________________ 
Phone______________________________ Email____________________________________________ 
Credit Card____________________________________ Exp Date___________ Security Code________ 
Signature____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sponsor ID #165   Richard Dutko   330-536-6233 
 

MAIL TO:  Mountain Marketing * PO Box 63045 * Colorado Springs CO 80962 



One of the Best Pay Plans Combined with the Best 
Direct-Mail Sales Letter Marketing System in Existence Today! 

 

Personally Enroll Just 20 New Members... $1,500 PER MONTH INCOME! 
(This will pay the monthly payments on a brand-new car or truck) 

 
 

           
 

Personally Enroll Just 50 New Members... $3,750 PER MONTH INCOME! 
(This will pay the monthly payments on a brand-new home) 

 

      
 

Personally Enroll Just 100 New Members... $7,500 PER MONTH INCOME! 
(NOW you can quit your JOB) 

 

       
 

Why Work YEARS on a J.O.B. When This Kind of Monthly Income Can Easily Be Made from the Comfort of Your Home... 
Turn This Flyer Over To Learn How This Simple Program Can Financially Change Your Life! 

SET A GOAL FOR YOURSELF! 
You only need to personally 
enroll just 20 new members 

into the program to cover the 
monthly payments of a brand 

new Car or Truck! 
 

SET A GOAL FOR YOURSELF! 
You only need to personally 
enroll just 50 new members 

into the program to cover the 
monthly payments of your 

Dream Home! 
 

SET A GOAL FOR YOURSELF! 
You only need to personally 

enroll just 100 new members 
into the program in order to 

retire from your job if you 
choose to do so! 

 



K4$- $65.00 Holler! 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Guaranteed Donations!  Immediately!   
Dear friend, BTW soon all your friends and family will be calling you EASY-MONEY! 
 

Tell you what, are you sick and tired of eggs, bacon and…  Well just absolutely everything we 

need to just get by and eek out a living costing so much and going up and Up and UP?  All the 

talking heads on TV and especially in D.C. are constantly spewing on and on about it all is 

someone, other than their…. Fault!  Meanwhile, back at your house, you know that gas, food, 

housing and well…  Just all your bills have sky-rocketed.  This overwhelming pressure on you 

is terrifying and is trashing your American Dream!  It truly seems that none of these wealthy 

politicians and bubble-headed smooth talkers have a clue about what it’s really like to actually 

have to decide between paying for groceries or your electric bill or rent/mortgage.  Just like ol’ 

Merle Haggard said in his song…  “Are The Good Times Really Over For Good? Are We 

Rolling Down Hill...”  Not So Fast!  Slow your roll Merle!  There’s easy solutions!  
 

Well friend, I remain very optimistic for you, your family and our Great Country! 
 

Here’s Why…  It is 100% possible to begin earning extra and I mean a whole lot of Cold, 

Hard, Cash!  Real FAST-CASH Money!  Plus, what you are about to learn is a Proven 

Marketing Secret that has helped people for decades generate, life-changing cash-money 

streams quickly, easily and best of all… 
 

*  No computer required  *  Super Low Start Up Cost  *  No stuffing envelopes 
 

*  No ugly, copied a million times letters  *  No junky, never going to work mailing lists 

with cheap labels  *  No more wasting your time and money! 
 

Instead, you get a proven, turn-key, all done for you system that works to generate cash, 

when you need it most!  Like I said above, soon your new nick-name will be… 
 

Easy Money! 
 

Ya know why?  Because you will be cashing in every Ten Days Like Clockwork!  Just imagine, 

Tax-Free Donations!  Real, cash-money!  You Win Big and it’s sooo EASY! 

Here’s how it works to deliver fat stacks of cash every day! 
 

I promised you a proven secret, right?  Well here it is!  When you tie a proven legal donation 

system with the power of direct mail multiplication and an experienced direct mail specialist at 

Listen To Chris Hollinger, Ol’ K4$ Explain This Entire System:   

Dial:  206-402-0103  Pin Code:  132-374-055# 

 

Just $65.00/Mo. Jump-Starts an avalanche of Cash dumping into your Pocket Every 10 

Days!  Kick This Crappy Economy and Out Of Control Inflation To The Curb! 

The K4$- $65.00 Holler Delivers Fat Stacks Of Cold, Hard Cash…. FAST! 

Overview Replay Link:  Https://instantTeleseminar.com/events/132374055 

You Are Guaranteed two active joiners under you immediately when you join! 



the helm…  You get an un-beatable program that put’s cash in your pocket fast!  Here’s the 

Nuts and bolts! 
 

Have you heard about websites that people can go to and donate to other people?  Well this 

system works the same way to produce Tax-Free Cash Donations, while actually delivering a 

high quality advertising system. 
 

Check this out:  Remember, you don’t mail anything!  No computer, no stuffing envelopes, no 

super expensive postage…  Once you join my proven winner mailing system kicks in and builds 

your business for you and BLAMMO! All you do is collect Tax-Free Donations!  Sent directly 

to you via our digital direct-deposit Money Pipeline!  Directly into your account…  FAST! 
 

What happens when you say “Yes K4, I want FREE MONEY!” 

 

1.  When you sign up for just $65.00 per month, we place two people under you immediately.  This 

means you are GUARANTEED to get $20.00 per month back immediately!  This typically 

happens in just 10 days!  That’s right!  You are building an ongoing income stream in less than 10 

days! 
 

2.  Then The amazing power of mailing multiplication goes to work like a jackhammer on steroids 

and begins pounding out donations that keep flowing and going directly to you! 
 

  When you join, this is what happens!  Guaranteed! 
 

1.  The two people we place below you will not just pay you $20.00 back typically within 10 

days of signing up via our safe and secure Digital Direct Deposit System, but also, when their 

letters make sales, your code is attached to their sales and you get paid! 

2.  We will send you your complete start up packet that has your coded letter in it so you can 

mail them, or give them to anyone you want.  Email them as well. 

3.  We will mail twenty-five of your letters out every month.  Every sale that comes in pays you 

$10.00 every month.  Remember, you get paid when your guaranteed people makes sales too! 

4.  However, the multiplier effect soon kicks in and builds an ever-growing stream of money 

coming right to you every Ten Days!  Here’s how… 
 

It’ all about simple math and how we structure the payouts for every sale or monthly 

renewal.  Keep in mind that FOUR People Get Paid $10.00 each for every sale and or 

renewal that happens.  The K4$ $65.00 Holler Pays in Ten-Fourteen Days!  Fast! 
 

You finally have a system that just keeps multiplying your code on to PAYLINES! 

Let’s look at what happens when you sign up so you have a crystal clear, laser sharp picture of 

exactly how the system works to pump out your profits!  Quickly and easily! 

1.  The code on the order form you have in this letter, tells my people at my Fulfillment Center 

exactly what four people get paid $10.00 each.  So from every single sale or renewal I’m paying 

out $40.00 in Tax-Free Donations!  Super Cool! 

We Pay Every Ten Days:  Directly Into The Savings or Checking Account You 

Want!   

This is a ONE-WAY System, It Only Deposits Funds Into Your Account! 



2.  We place two (2) people “Under “ you immediately when you join, so typically, in less than 

10 days after joining you are getting $20.00 back in donations, dumped right into your account.  

(I have been in business for 20 years and have delivered millions of dollars in commissions 

and donations to people all over the country!)  It’s SAFE, SECURE AND FAST!  Get Paid! 
 

Very Important Notes: 

1.  We mail 25 for you immediately, the two people we place under you also get 25 per 

month.  When your letters make a sale you get paid $10.00.  When any of their letters 

make a sale you get paid $10.00.  This cycle continues until soon, your specific donation 

code is on a whole bunch of paylines in the system.  Whenever a sale is made or renewed 

monthly in the system you get paid $10.00 per sale. 

(We mail your letters automatically every month on your renewal date) 

2.  We run a paid report every TEN DAYS.  So any sale that is connected to your office use 

code goes on the most recent Paid Report and just like that…  You get paid for every sale 

that has processed in that Ten day period.  No more waiting for months to get paid.  Ol’ K4 

pays every TEN DAYS!  Like a Well-Oiled Singer Sewing Machine!   
 

Soon what happens is, you could have hundreds of sales that process monthly and every 

ten days you are getting paid directly and super safely!  It works really well! 
 

Why this works?  When it comes to direct mail, the only way to do it in a cost effective way is 

to:  A. Use the best, most qualified home-based buyers lists in the country!  B.  Use an 

experienced mailing house that can handle incredible volume and provide deep discounts 

for Pre-Sort Standard postage and serious automated mailing solutions.  I have been 

mailing every month for twenty years, I have it all set up to print and mail like clockwork 

and now… 
 

You get To Cash In On All My Proven Mailing Systems and Technology! 
PLUS!  You Get An ALL-NEW, Proven System That WORKS! 

 

Keep in mind that you are purchasing an advertising system that delivers donations and 

the same advertising system is delivered to the people who join you through our automatic 

mailing advertising system.   
 

All you really have to do is join and let my system build like a cash multiplying machine, 

because that’s exactly what it does.  You can use your letters that we send in your start up 

packet to mail or email to people you know…  If you want to!  Don’t wait as this special 

offer is just now launching and can put some fast money in your pocket that just keeps 

going up and up!   Drive this horrible economy and inflation away from your day to day and 

live a life of Positive Cash Flow that changes your outlook to better tomorrow’s!  It can 

happen for you FAST!  Just say yes to Ol’ K4$ today and Blammo, you are in the MONEY! 
 

Dedicated to your Success,  Chris Hollinger American Prosperity Systems   

AKA. K4$ 

You are fully protected by my 60 Day Satisfaction Guarantee.  See next page for 

details. 



If you are using a check, please read carefully.  By using a check to join you understand that American 

Prosperity Systems will set up an automated debit of your account in the amount of $65.00 per month and 

that this debit will begin between the 20th and 25th of the month immediately following the month you 

initially join.  If all you send is a voided check with this order form, you are authorizing American Prosperity 

Systems to auto-debit your account upon sign up and then auto-debit your account every month thereafter 

unless otherwise directed by you.  These regularly scheduled auto-debits are always scheduled to occur 

between the 20th and 25th of every month, but can be canceled by you at any time by dialing or texting 316-

619-2391 or by emailing americanprosperitysystems@gmail.com.  
 Let’s begin by how we give you your guaranteed 

donations!                You Can Use A Voided Check!                                Make checks Payable to APS. 

Routing umber_____________________________AccountNumber______________________________ 

Is this a Savings account or a checking account?  _______________ Very Safe!
 

Step One:  How many Guaranteed Positions do you want?  Why not lock down multiple guaranteed 

positions?  One for you, one for a spouse, one for family or a business?  Whatever you want, We’ll 

make it happen!  _______________________  (Each Position is $65.00 per month) 
(Every position gets filled with TWO people who join this offer.  Guaranteed)   

Step Two:  Complete the Form(s) Below and mail or fax it to the APS Fulfillment Center! 
(Position One) 

Name:__________________________________________________Phones:_______________________________ 
                                           (Include Middle Initial If On card) 
 

Address:___________________________________________City:_________________________State:________ 

 

Zip Code:______________________  Email:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Billing address:________________________________________________________________________________ 
(If different) 

Credit/debit:_________________________________________________________________Exp._____________ 

 

Signature:______________________________________________Date:________________________ 
(Position Two) 

Name:__________________________________________________Phones:_______________________________ 
                                           (Include Middle Initial If On card) 
 

Address:___________________________________________City:_________________________State:________ 

 

Zip Code:______________________  Email:_____________________________________________________ 

 

Billing address:________________________________________________________________________________ 
(If different) 

Credit/debit:_________________________________________________________________Exp._____________ 

 

Signature:______________________________________________Date:________________________ 
(Your signature signifies your agreement to our APS 60 Day Risk Free Guarantee:  If within 60 days of receiving your 

initial start up packet you request a refund, we will promptly return the donation portion of your monies sent.  This is 

limited to the $40.00 donation(s) up to $80.00.  The printing, shipping, mailing and handling fees are not refundable.) 

Mail to: APS Fulfillment  810 W. Douglas Ste. 3 Box 403 Wichita, KS 67203 

Return envelope enclosed     (Make Checks Payable To: APS) 

Fax It Faster.  Fax to:  316-768-6130 
Office Use: 00019GB 

 

 

 

 

 

Yes Chris, AKA K4$!  I want to join right now! 

This is a lawful donation program  You may receive a 1099K form that details monies donated/gifted to 

you.  Donated monies are typically non-taxable and pass through on tax returns.  Please consult a local 

tax professional to ascertain specifics regarding gifted/donated monies in your local area. 



$1,500 Per Month In Your First Two Weeks! 

GET PAID ON DEBIT CARD SWIPES 

Enroll 3 People = up to $500 per month -  My members do this is their first 48 hours. 

12 People = up to $1,500 per month - My members do this in their first couple of weeks. 

39 people = up to $12,500 per month  - My members do this in their first two months. 

Earn Commissions Every Time Someone                       

In a world where most banks prioritize shareholder profits, we stand apart by 

putting YOU first, and Paying The Profits To You!  

I’m sure you’re familiar with those pathetic bank “cash-back” programs, where 

they offer you 2%, 3%, or if you’re lucky, 5%. 

That’s not only cheap, it’s insulting! 

What if...you could get Double Your Purchases Back in our company bucks,                                                                           

and spend those bucks in an E-commerce Store with millions of products?  

The savings will be magnified just by using that card for everything you buy. 

Wait, there’s more…$$$ 

In America Swipes or Taps Their Debit Card! 

That’s Right...Get Paid Like A Bank! 

So, if you’re ready to finally make money with something people use because they have to, 

we invite you to join us and enjoy 6 Ways to Get Paid PLUS… you get our automated closing 

funnel. Americans Average 3 Debit Swipes per day, but that will increase with this card! 

It’s TRUE! (This is the ONE Habit Nobody EVER Quits!  -  Swiping Their Debit Card) 

You get MyEasyFunnel for free just for joining, and it’s absolutely killing it right now! 

Frank Vingiano - text 1st - 407.334.0518 - frankving@gmail.com 

Think About It … GET PAID when people Swipe their Debit Cards. Duh!                 

“If that was the only way to get paid, it would be the greatest program                                            

ever launched in America, but there are 5 additional ways to get paid.” 

          Type this into your browser: www.TheyCreateSuccess.com 



The Residual Income Masterpiece ...and Most of Them Join! 

This is the Ultimate Residual Income program. 

Products are Digital, Plus Two You Can Touch! 

Just $98 Dollars To Your Enroller. 

Get Paid Month After Month! 

Hurry to: www.98dollars.com 

Grab Your 3 Fabulous Bonuses That Will Help You Start Making Money TODAY! 

“I’ve been looking for a reliable residual income stream for a long time, and 

now I’ve found it.”  - Dan F. MN 

“I enrolled 32 people in my first week and I’m excited about what week #2 

with bring. This is true residual income at its best.”  - Frank V. Orlando 

“It’s exactly what I’ve been looking for. Enrolled 7 people in my first few 

hours and it hasn’t stopped. This is a no-brainer because everyone can 

afford it. $98 bucks. You’ve got to be kidding. Awesome!”  -  Tim T. NC 

www.98dollars.com 
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Celebrating                 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 5 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 12 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

YOU Can Now Get Started in ABM for ONLY $50 

No Computer or Special Skills Needed, Super Simple. 

All You do is send postcards or flyers in your spare time. 

You’ll do No Selling & You Can Remain Anonymous. 

WE do Awesome “Follow-Up” & Close Sales For YOU. 

This System is Your BEST Shot at Financial Freedom. 



 

 



*************************** 

! SOUTHERN STAR !
! ADVERTISER ! 
! 2,000+ Circulation ... Plus Online! !
* * 

: C/R Ad Rates : 
* 1" $3.00 * 
* 2" $5.00 ----- *
: 3" $7.00 : 
* Cash Only * 

! Add 2 Forever Stamps Per Issue !
* No Deadline * 

: Free Sample Copy ... Rush LSASE to: : 
* * 
* * 

! Michael Hall !
: 451 New Juno Rd Dept AM M, : * Lexington, TN 38351 * 
* * 
* Or visit * 
* * 
! http://bit.ly/3aaG3Bz !
* * 
*************************** 

I 

-- --- ------------ - - -- ------ - ------



 

Special Stamp & Lead Offers!  
__ I’ve also enclosed $60 for 300 Stamps & 300 Leads 

__ I’ve also enclosed $100 for 500 Stamps & 500 Leads 
Code:2417 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

850-778-6321 



 

Turn Small Investment of  
$100 Into $1000 Profit Daily 
while you are sleeping, vacationing or 

spending time with loved ones! 
 

Let me show you how! 
Shannan Johnson 

 

www.flow2wealth.com 
 

 



DON EVANS 
 

************************************************************************************* 
1331 Forest Road - Colorado Springs, CO 80906 - Email: hbndon@juno.com 

************************************************************************************* 
 
 Hello, 
I am happy to be able to introduce you to GreatLife Worldwide. We just launched in  
January and are already exploding around the world! If You have tried home-based programs 
but never made any serious money, that is about to change for you! We have a tremendous 
opportunity for you to make Thousands per Month!! 
 
 * Get paid up to $9.00 per Product /per Month / to Infinity on potentially hundreds of  
members! 
 
 * You can make up to 5-Figures per month with sponsoring only 3 members! 
 * You can max out the pay plan with sponsoring as few as 9 members! 
 * Call our 24/7 Recorded Overview Message: 720-708-1273 
 
 GreatLife Worldwide is an International Business Operating in 200 Countries where: 
 * You Get Paid on Products ordered … and Much More! 
 
 GreatLife Worldwide Membership Benefits 
 
 1) Membership Program: Affordable for everyone at only $20 per month. 
 2) Our Team Building format is a 2x16 Matrix. 
 3) You are Paid a Fast Start Bonus on members you enroll. 
 4) You are Paid a 50% Matching Bonus on everyone you enroll. 
 5) You are Paid Membership Pay on Every Member in your Matrix (even if you’ve not  
     sponsored anyone). 
 6) You are Paid on Every Product Purchased in your Matrix (even if you have not 
     purchased any products). 
 7) You can be Paid a Coded Bonus to Infinity on New Members Joining. 
 
 Serious money to be made! And, we will even show you how to easily share our opportunity    
with people you don’t know, both within the United States and throughout the world. Secure   
Your Top Matrix Position Now: https://greatlife4you.com/hbn  
 
 If you have questions, please send me an email and put GreatLife as the subject. 
 
 
 Sincerely, 
 Don Evans 
 



Dear Friend, 

"The Master Piece" program is designed to pay YOU for a lifetime! Nothing else compares! Why? 
Because we have what 99% do not offer you! We have 1) A Real Product to Discover How to 
Become Debt Free, 2) It Can Change Your Financial Life, and 3) You Can Make Serious Money! 

* * * 24/7 Recorded Information Line: (270) 255-4244 * * * 
LIFE-CHANGING PRODUCT 

Wealth Building Book: "Live Debt Free" Learn how to become 100% debt free how 
• 

I 

to build real wealth, how to get your money to work hard for you, how to keep your 
mortgage from destroying your financial future! Plus Much More! The 137 highly 
informative pages in Live Debt Free can dramatically change your financial life! 
The author of Live Debt Free, Nathan Dickerson, is also the Program Director and 
ensures all money orders are mailed to each member daily! 

HOW IT WORKS 
When you join your name goes in position #4. The person who enrolled you moves to position #3. 
Each person moves up one number. The Massive Money Making Power of "The Master Piece" 
is that everyone who joins after you, Is Also Mailing For You! This is a Team Sponsoring Program! 
The more peop!e you enroll, the more you have mailing flyers for you, with your name on their flyer! 

MAKE SERIOUS MONEY 
As the people joining under you are mailing with your name on their flyer, you could literally have 
1,000's of flyers in the mail. You could be receiving Money Orders Daily - Receiving Serious Money! 
For example, with just 10 responses from your name in each position, you make a cool $750.00. 
Imagine Your Income Potential From 4 Levels With 100's Joining! 

Plus, with everyone mailing for you, it provides tremendous leverage, saving you money on postage 
and printing. And we also provide to you, our Mailing List Resource and Personalized Cover Letter. 

GETTING STARTED 
Fill in your name and address below. Get a Money Order, or Cashier's Check, payable to the name, 
and for the amount shown, for each of the 5 positions. Mail the 5 Money Orders or Cashier's Checks 
and this flyer to Nathan Dickerson in #5. He will then mail them to each member, ensuring 100% 
program compliance, and you'll receive a Master Copy Flyer with your name in position #4. You'll 
also receive our support resources plus ... our life-changing, wealth building book, "Live Debt Free" 

# 1-$10 Diane Stoeberl / ID: 1012 / Phone: (608) 395-9060 

# 2 - $15 Bob McDonald / ID: 1015 / Phone: (252) 714-5077 

# 3 - $20 Phyllis Rogers / ID: 1027 

# 4 - $30 Roosevelt Hayes / ID: 1367 / Phone: (916) 519-8921 

# 5-$25 Nathan Dickerson/ PO Box 58 / Elizabethtown, KY 42702 / Phone: (270) 734-2454 

PRINT CLEARLY: 

Name Address -------------- ------------------

City State Zip Tel # ------------- --- ---- =------------



YOU CAN EASILY BECOME A MILLIONAIRE IN 6 MONTHS, OR LESS. 

THE WEALTHY KNOW: MONEY MAKES MONEY 

Introducing for members only 

An Ingenious Automated Retirement Plan Called: 

CLUB GOLD 
THE ELITE HIGH ROLLERS GROUP WHERE 

THE RICH GET RICHER AND THE POOR CAN TOO. 
JUST JOIN - RELAX - HA VE A COCKTAIL AND LET US DO THE REST 

10,000 MAILED FREE - NO WORK- NO STAMPS- NO COPIES-

NO ANXIETY - NO STUFFING ENVELOPES 

When you join, you get 10,000 flyers printed and mailed for you free. When your 
prospects joins, we print and mail 10,000 flyers for them; free. But you also get 10,000 
P&M again, with your name IN POSITION #2. Then as prospects join under you in all 3 
positions your name and address keeps getting mailed to 10,000 again and again on 
levels 1-2-and 3, to infinity. 

THESE NUMBERS WILL BLOW YOU AWAY. Let's say for example you get a 1 % 
response from our promotions. That's 100 x $1000 cash - equals $100,000. Now if your 
prospects get a 1% response that's 1000 x $1000 equals $1,000,000 (one million 
dollars). Then if the same 1% response happens on level·3 that's 10,000 x $1000 equals 
10 MILLION DOLLARS. CAN YOU HANDLE THAT LARGE SUM OF MONEY? You'll 
need an accountant. Don't worry I will guide you, on how to handle big money, it's very 
exciting. 
OK; GREAT YOU'VE DECIDED TO JOIN AND STOP STRUGGLING. NOW SEND A $1,000 MONEY 

ORDER AND A COPY OF THIS FL YER- TO EACH MEMBER LISTED AND THE ADMINISTRATOR. 

WORKERS DON'T HUSTLE - HUSTLERS DON'T WORK 

SEND $1,000 to MONITOR - GlennCo - POB 878, Brockton, MA 02303 
#1 - Send $1,000 to Roosevelt Hayes - POB 2439, W. Sacramento, CA 95691 
#2- FREE SPACE- SAVE $1,000 
#3 - FREE SPACE- SAVE $1,000 

All club members get camera ready copies of this flyer, plus guide you to cheap 
mass marketing. You also get a free Web Site. 

REMEMBER ONLY THOSE WHO RISK MAKE THE BIG MONEY, WORKERS DON'T. 

NOTICE -This is a legal program. It involves the sale of Dr. Glenn's mail order tutoring 
service and success conditioning reports. Members earn commissions for promoting 
THE ONLY SECURITY YOU'LL EVER OWN IS SELF RELIANCE. JOBS DON'T WORK. 

Any questions, call 24/7 - Dr. Glenn 781-834-7728- Your Mail Order Coach & Guru. l

will set you free from corporate slavery, now not later. 
All rights Reserved-Copyright 2020- Gle'}nCo Industries -No guarantees are made or 
implied - results will always vary with ones level of action. All sales final - No Refunds. 
THIS IS WHERE THE RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD TO RICHES, BE ON IT. 







 From  The  Desk  Of … 

  robert kirkendall  
EXTENDING ... 

The  “Truth”  In  Marketing!
 E-Mail: brodypurkinz@gmail.com  PO Box 5675   Grand Island, NE 68802 Phone/text: (402) 303-9578

  Robert Kirkendall  

 Featuring 

Money-Making 
Opportunities! 

 Providing 

Money-$aving 
$ervices! 

The A r t  Of 

Building  A 
Business 

MONEY CHOICES 4-U

With today's economy, the question is not "do we need money?"  The question is "How 
Much?"

With that said, I have several money options available for you to consider.  Your decision is 
really more about how much money you want to receive rather than how much money you 
have to spend, thus MONEY CHOICES 4-U!

With the enclosed, you spend only one time to receive over and over!  So the question now 
becomes, "do you want $100; $250; $500 or $1,000 coming to you over and over.

Why would others respond to your invite to receive money?  For the same reason you would 
consider it!  They need money NOW and, like you, would be willing to pay one time to 
receive many times.

Here are some reasons to seriously consider the enclosed invite offer:

1. You can RECEIVE BIG MONEY!
2. You can choose the amount you want to receive over and over!
3. People go broke promoting $10 - $50 programs due to mailing costs.  High ticket

programs produce profits rather than additional expenses.
4. No computer or Internet Marketing is necessary.  Believe me!  The Internet is not what

it is cracked up to be.
5. Receiving cash and money orders made out to you is fun and profitable!
6. The administration will print and mail 5,000 flyers when you join.  Each time you get a

new sign-up, the administration will print and mail 5,000 more flyers, with your name in
position 2 and position 3.
Guess What?  Too many people lose out because they spend time figuring out why
something won't work rather than simply jumping in and making it work!

Lon Lindsey
Highlight

Lon Lindsey
Highlight

Lon Lindsey
Highlight

Lon Lindsey
Highlight



Complete below and send to Robert Kirkendall, PO Box 5675, Grand Island, NE 68802   REF ID# 168419 

Name:____________________________________________     Phone Number:______________________ 

Address:__________________________________________ City:_____________________ State:_______ 
Zip:__________________      Email if available:________________________________________________ 

ORDER A HOME BUSINESS FOR YOU AND LET’S PUT IT INTO ACTION IMMEDIATELY! 
The cost is only $49 with a priceless value in what it will do for you. 

OurÁeconomyÁisÁcausingÁtheÁrichÁtoÁgetÁricherÁoffÁtheÁpoorÁwhoÁareÁgettingÁpoorer!ÁÁThat’sÁnotÁright,Á
thusÁthisÁbookÁprovidesÁtheÁmeansÁtoÁchangeÁthingsÁforÁthoseÁwhoÁareÁstruggling. 

AÁHomeÁBusinessÁForÁYouÁwillÁtakeÁyouÁfromÁstartingÁaÁhomeÁincome-generatingÁbusinessÁtheÁcorrectÁ
wayÁtoÁputtingÁwhatÁyouÁreadÁintoÁimmediateÁactionÁgeneratingÁimmediateÁprofitsÁforÁyou!ÁÁItÁwillÁ
thenÁleverageÁthoseÁprofitsÁupÁtoÁ30ÁtimesÁasÁmuch,ÁoverÁandÁover. 

A HOME BUSINESS FOR YOU! 
MillionsÁofÁpeopleÁbeginÁhomeÁbusinessesÁeveryÁyearÁinÁAmericaÁalone.ÁÁ 

80%ÁwillÁfailÁwithinÁaÁfewÁmonths.ÁEvenÁmoreÁwillÁfailÁbeforeÁtheÁendÁofÁtheÁfirstÁyear. 

It doesn’t have to be that way. 

AÁfinancialÁsolutionÁforÁthoseÁwhoÁareÁstrugglingÁfinancially. 

24/7 PHONE LINE: (352) 322-2832 
for more information 

Send $49 Cash or Money Order to:  Robert Kirkendall, PO Box 5675, Grand Island, NE 
68802.  Text: (402) 303-9578   Email: brodypurkinz@gmail.com



No Internet or Computer? Simply send this flyer back to me with your 
name and address, and I'll get your Free Starter Kit out to you ASAP! 

 
GPSC, INC 

3116 Capital Circle NE STE 9 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

“YOU Can Get $100’s In Your Mailbox 

Almost EVERYDAY Like We’ve Been 

Doing for the Past 22 MONTHS!” 

 

 
 
 

YOUR FREE Starter Kit includes: 

• ALL THE ANSWERS to Your Questions. 

• Everything You Need To Do What We Do! 

• Straight Forward Path To Extreme Cash! 

This is An Easy, Cheap, Simple, 

PROVEN, and Automated Cash Getting 

System. We’ve NEVER Missed A Payment, 

and we’re still going STRONG!!!! 
 

  

 
 

Don’t Believe Me? 
Call and Listen to Just a Few Success Stories: 

1-888-997-4928 
Toll Free - 24/7 Recorded Line - Pick a Real Life Testimonial & Listen! 

GO TO 
www.MyFreeCashKit.com 

ACCESS CODE: 4009388 

Will you be our next Success Story? 





THE $20 MEGA STAMP PROGRAM! 
FLOOD YOUR MAILBOX WITH $20 BILLS! 

MAKE $200 - $300 A DAY!  ALL YOU DO IS MAIL THIS FLYER! 
 
Are you looking to earn an EXTRA $500.00 or more per week, without a second job?  If so, then join our $20 
Mega Stamp Program and start making money from home.  No Experience Needed!  If you can mail a SIMPLE 
flyer, you can start receiving UNLIMITED $20 BILLS DAILY.  No Gimmicks!  The $20 bills and stamps come 
directly to your mailbox.  How fast can you open 10 or more envelopes per day, STUFFED with cash and 
stamps?  THOSE $20 BILLS WILL REALLY ADD UP FAST!  With just 15 orders a day, you can make an extra 
$700.00 a week.  Plus, you’ll receive thousands of FREE stamps! 
 
HOW IT WORKS:  When you join, you will receive a copy of this flyer with your name in position #1.  Everyone 
who joins from your flyer, moves you to position #2 on their flyers.  Imagine your name on thousands of flyers 
being mailed by your team.  You would soon be receiving multiple $20 BILLS and lots of STAMPS in your 
mailbox every day. 
 
INCOME EXAMPLE:  What if you only signed up 20 people and they each did the same?  Level 1 – 20 signups x 
$20= $400 / Level 2 – 400 signups x $20= $8000 / Level 3 – 8000 signups x $20= $160,000.  Your Total Potential 
Income would be a WHOPPING $168,400!  Plus, an additional 168,400 FOREVER STAMPS.  All From Mailing A 
Simple Flyer.  The more flyers you mail, the more money you will make. 
 
IMPORTANT:  To receive your share of stamps and $20 payments, you MUST send $20 cash and 20 stamps to 
each person listed below.  No checks! 
 
GET STARTED TODAY:  Mail a copy of this page with $20 cash and 20 stamps to each member below.  Upon 
confirmation of payment, you will receive your Welcome Kit with a Master Copy of this flyer with your name in 
position #1.  You will also receive 120 names on peel & stick labels.  Also included, will be information on the 
best Mailing List Companies in the business. 
 

Mail $20 Cash (no checks) and 20 Forever Stamps to: (Total $128.00) 
1. Louis Orellano – 3389 Fletcher Drive #3 – Los Angeles CA 90065 
2. Richard Dutko – 810 W Wood Street #310 – Lowellville OH 44436 
3. Dan Cartell – 1265 Wilshire Court – Circleville OH 43113 
4. Mountain Marketing – PO Box 63045 – Colorado Springs CO 80962                    719-488-2113 

 
Please Print Clearly or attach a Mailing Label 

[  ] Yes, I want to start receiving unlimited $20 Bills & Stamps.  Enclosed is $20 cash and 20 stamps.  Send me a Master Copy of this 
flyer with my name in position #1 along with 120 names on peel & stick labels. 

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY: _________________________________ STATE: _____________________  ZIP: ______________ 
PHONE: _______________________________ EMAIL: _______________________________________ 
 

Copyright ã MM. Income example is for illustrative purposes only. There is no guaranteed income amount. 
The program product is a Welcome Kit containing a Camera Ready Flyer and 120 buyers names on Peel & Stick Labels.  NO REFUNDS! 
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Celebrating                 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 5 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

  Income Example of Everyone  

 Referring Just 12 $50 Customers  

 Each through 3 Levels. 

YOU Can Now Get Started in ABM for ONLY $50 

No Computer or Special Skills Needed, Super Simple. 

All You do is send postcards or flyers in your spare time. 

You’ll do No Selling & You Can Remain Anonymous. 

WE do Awesome “Follow-Up” & Close Sales For YOU. 

This System is Your BEST Shot at Financial Freedom. 









???? Ready to Earn? You Can Make $5 per Letter You Send! 

If you can write, you're just steps away from making some serious cash! Imagine 

earning $5 for each letter you send out. Need an extra $1000 next month? That's 

just 200 letters away! ???? 

But here's the real kicker - if you're keen to get paid for sharing this incredible 

program, here's what's in it for you: 

- ?? $100 for every direct person who can write

- ?? $5 per month for every direct referral

- ?? Plus, an awesome $0.50 for everyone in your 3x10 matrix!

Get Started Today! 

www.yoursolutionishere.com 

•



SPECTACULAR PUBLICATION 
Ad Rates Based on 6,000,000,000 Billion 

Worldwide Online Circulation PLUS 
htrps:// 1 S - 20 Million Yearly! 
www.llit.ly/ spectacularincome 

: Link Blast 
For More 

Customers 
• 

CAMERA READY ADS ONLY 
SPECIAL YEARLY AD RATES 

Worldwide Circulation IIIJY f)NI~ t.1rr ()NI~ Jl)ll~I~ - S1l)II~ SIZI~ 
6,000,000,000 Billion 

0 1" Ad ............................ $ 190 & 190 F IC/Stamps 
0 2" Ad ............................. $300 & 300 F/C/Stamps 
0 3" Ad ............................. $400 & 400 F /C/Stamps 
D 4" or 2x5" Ad ................. $580 & 580 F/C/Stamps 
0 4x5" Ad .......................... $750 & 750 F/C/Stamps 
D Sx7" Ad .......................... $ 980 & 980 F /C/Stamps 
0 8xll" Ad (1 or 2 Sided)- $1,500 & 1,500 F/C/Stamps 

Cf Copy For Foreign - Please Add $15.00 
# 1 BONUS: Join two of my Best Programs FREE when you send in 

a 2x5" Ad or Bigger. 
# 2 BONUS: Send in ANY 8xl 1" Ad and we will mail up-to 

50,000 of your postcards or Flyers FREE! 
Same or Different - Free cf copy - Please Use Priority Mail -

Name ---------------
Address --------------
City _________ Phone _____ State __ _ 

ADVERTISERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR OWN AD CONTENT 
Return This.Ad With Your Order To: 

William Marshall - PO Box 230751 - Boston, MA 02123 



The Millionaire Mailers 
~-

ATTENTION!!! "Big Thinkers & Entrepreneurs," 
This Tested, Proven Flyer Can Help You Create _ 

l\'lassive 
Leveraoe e 

lK PLUS DAYS!!! The "FAST Results" .-~•; 
Are Absolutely "INCREDIBLE" ~1 ·::.~ ~ 

, ~ 
~ ~\ , .. 

~-~ · 
Dear Wealth Seeker, 

Did you know "Millions" are made each year with mail order by ordinary individuals. Now its your turn to be a part of this very lucrative, home 
based mail order industry. This is your invitation to become a member of A Brand New State of The Art Money Making System "THE 
MILLIONAIRE MAILER " There has never been anything like it and we believe this will be the last program you will ever need to join after you 
see how simple it is to go from SSOO to lk plus a day in cash income! "THE MILLIONAIRE MAILER " is a Very Fast Paced Program! Why? 
There Are No Tricks Involved! ALL The money comes directly to you. You know exactly how much you are making. There are no minimum re
quirements involved before you get paid. Just mail and receive lOOo/e cash to your mailbox. AMAZING!! THIS FLYER JS TESTED AND PROV
EN TO PULL CASH LIKE CRAZY!!! 

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS: When you sign up. your name goes to Position #1. Every person who joins from your Oyer will receive their Oyer with 
your name, and address in Position #2 then Position #3 these are your Permanent Pay Positions. You will always have then positions on flyers of 
the members you and your team personally sponsored, you will remain on tier 2 and tier 3 and rotate "through infinity forever" on every Oyer of 
your down line members. This Is Awesome! YOU CAN NEVER DROP OUT and you will be on thousands and thousands of flyers forever. 
Nothing like this bas ever been achieved in mail order history, EVER ! How fast can you open 1-3 envelopes everyday filled with money? This is a 
Low Cost program with an explosive income potential just by signing up one person. Signing one person can put you on a clear Path to financial 
freedom! JUST ONE!!! This program is Strictly Monitored , making it completely CHEAT PROOF! Imagine 10 to 20 people under you mailing!!! 
You will be receiving Money Everyday! ***S500-Sl.5K or More A Day Is Very Realistic With This Program****This is Massive Leverage!!! 

HOW TO GET STARTED: Choose Your Entry Level S25, SSO, $100, $250, $500, or SlK. Make 4 copies of this page mail that amount in a Money 
Order, Cashiers Check, or Cash to each member position listed. This can be done via overnight carrier or priority mail please include tracking for 
each member payment. After making all four payments mail all proofs of payment to position #4 or email the monitor at themillion
airemailer@gmail.com with payment prooC. The Monitor will then verify all payments. Upon confirmation you will receive a Marketing Kit with 
your own Camera Ready Copy of this Flyer with Your Name lo Position #1. 
Added Bonuses: Our ALL EXCLUSIVE GUIDE, "THE MAIL REPORT" learn "HOW TO MAKE I00O's WEEKLY WITH MAIL ORDER." ... It 
Absolutely Rocks/I You'll also receive a Top Of The Line Mailing List Directory. Complete Instructions, and our preferred Turn Key Print& 
Mail Service. You will recieve, 100 Buyer Leads On Peel and Stick Labels. 

********Listen To Our 24n Conference Call 712-770-5607 Access Code 280612. ********* 

1. Ricky Thibodeaux, PO Box 11543, New Iberia, LA 70562 337-967-7512 

2. Free Space You Save $ 

3. Free Space You Save $ 

4. 1NCL Marketing, PO Box 498, Bunnlevel, NC 28323 910-922-1336 

Please Print Clearly, or Use A Mailing Label Do you want your Phone Number 
listed on the Flyer [ ) Y cs [ ) No 

Name Date 
Address 

Citv State Zin Phone 
Copyrighl 2021, ~sc:wmer: Thi, Program Produou include• Markcling Kit, DilCOWllina Printina lwourca, Majlina Lill Diroctory, Mail Repon1, 100 Buyet lads On Peel and Stick Labels and Ca,ne,a Rady Fly"' 
Income example u for 1llullnllvo purposes only There 1ubsolutely "No guaranteod income amount" Void where prnhibited , Rev. 6.19.21 produdu mvo within 7-14 day,. Buytt1 become indq,endenl rcp<esentatives 
You are responsible for your own taxes on income camcd. No Refunds 



Our In-House 

 

A GOOD MAILING LIST is the very heart of your marketing efforts!  Every promoter needs good names 
to mail to.  Our mailing list is second to none!  Our lists are ACTIVE MAIL ORDER BUYERS.  These people 
are active members in the top direct mail marketing programs that are around today and are actively 
looking for new opportunities.  If your Offer can produce a profit for them…THEY WILL BUY. 
 

AFFILIATE PROGRAM:  
Start Earning 25% Commissions Today!   

Free Distributorship With Your Order! 
 
 

____  250 Names--------$35 
____  500 Names--------$60 
____  1000 Names------$105 
____  2000 Names------$175 
____  5,000 Names-----$330 
____  10,000 Names---$500 

All names and addresses are on Peel & Stick labels. 

 
Name ________________________________________________________________________ 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________________ 
Phone ________________________ Email __________________________________________ 
Credit Card Number ____________________________________________________________ 
Exp Date ___________________________ Security Code ______________________________ 
Signature _____________________________________________________________________ 

*Signature authorizes charge to your credit card for order above.   
 

ORDER ONLINE: www.LeadsByMountainMarketing.com 
BY PHONE: 719-488-2113 

BY MAIL: (Cash, Money Order or Credit Card) 
MOUNTAIN MARKETING * PO BOX 63045 * COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80962 

SIDE HUSTLE GURU MAGAZINE-FEBRUARY 2024 



ADVERTISE WITH US… 
 

The Side Hustle Guru 
A Monthly Publication 

By Mountain Marketing 
 

www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com 

 
 

Connect with the Side Hustle Community to learn about the latest and most popular 
side hustles out there.  Find the best side hustle for you and your lifestyle.  Advertise 

your side hustle in our monthly magazine. 
 

6600 CIRCULATION & ADS ONLINE FOR 1 FULL YEAR! 
600 Print Copies Mailed & 6000 Digital Copies Emailed Every Month!   
Our online digital version now comes in a flipbook magazine format. 

 
Ad Space Prices: 

Half Page……………$35 
Full Page…………….$55 
2 Pages………………..$95 

 
All ads & payments are due by the 20th of each month. 

Digital copies are emailed on the 1st of the month.  Print copies are mailed on the 5th of the month. 
 

Sign up for your free monthly digital copy at… 
www.SideHustleGuruMagazine.com 

 
MOUNTAIN MARKETING  *  PO BOX 63045  *  COLORADO SPRINGS CO 80962 

719.488.2113 
MountainMarketingCO@aol.com 
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